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The OMLP project was first initiated in the fall of 2003 in response to U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service audit findings.  The first phase of the project was initiated under the State Wildlife Grant 
T-03-P-001 agreement and continued in the second, third, and fourth phases under the State 
Wildlife Grants (SWG) T-02-P-001, T-17-P-001, and T-63-P-001 agreements, respectively. The 
main tasks for those phases were to establish procedures and standards for data capture and 
management into a GIS framework, and to create a geospatial database which includes all 
properties owned, managed, or leased by the Illinois Department of Natural Resources (IDNR).  
Priority was given to sites with federal interest, then sites located within the 31 Conservation 
Opportunity Areas (COAs) as outlined in the Illinois Wildlife Action Plan, and finally any 
remaining state funded sites until all IDNR sites were included in the database.   
 
The IDNR is accountable for being able to justify that they have complete management control 
at each of their sites.  This includes knowing what types of outstanding lands rights and interests 
occur at each site. The various types of outstanding land rights include but are not limited to the 
following:  drainage easements, flowage and flood easements, storm and sanitary sewer line 
easements, utility easements, underground pipeline easements, fishing rights, life estates and life 
leases, mineral severances, oils and gas leases, oil wells, rights of ingress and egress, and timber 
agreements. In order justify control and know what level of authority IDNR has at all sites, FW-
16-D-001 was initiated on July 1, 2011 and focused on (objective 1) creating a digital database 
identifying the various types of any outstanding land rights and interests at each IDNR site and 
(objective 2) spatially mapping as many of these outstanding land rights into the existing OMLP 
GIS database as possible, incorporating addition layers as necessary. A methodology to 
standardize all scanning and naming conventions of paper documents was also created and 
priority of federal interest sites followed in the same order as was used in prior SWG projects, 
which is the following:  
 
1) Sites with lands acquired with Pitman-Robertson or Dingell-Johnson funds, 
2) Sites with lands acquired with State Wildlife Grant funds,  
3) Sites with lands acquired with North American Wetlands Conservation Act funds,  
4) Lake development and major construction projects (boat access) with federal 
participation,  
5) 100% Fish and Wildlife Eligible sites,  
6) Sites with lands purchased, and in some cases restored, with special funds (Pheasant, 
Habitat, Furbearer & Migratory Waterfowl Stamp) funds,  
7) Sites with lands purchased with hunter heritage funds,  
8) IDNR lands with active federal aid projects,  
9) Boating Infrastructure Grant Program (BIG-P) federal funded sites, and  
10) Clean Vessel Act Grant Program federal funded sites.   
  
Time and effort were divided equally between sites with federal assistance for wildlife 
restoration and management (Pittman-Robertson) and fish restoration and management (Dingell-
Johnson).  Identifying and mapping all outstanding land rights at all IDNR sites is a very large 
task, including many unknowns.  Due to this uncertainty, outstanding land rights and interests 
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which are most relevant to the federal nexuses associated with individual parcels were 
prioritized.  Under FW-16-D-001, a total of 28 federal sites had all deed’s and Owner’s Policy 
documents scanned, as well as had any outstanding land rights listed in Schedule B entered in the 
geodatabase table.  
 
This project, FW-16-D-002, was initiated on September 1, 2012 (a 3-month overlap with the end 
of FW-16-D-001) which included an additional $200,000 of Pittman-Robertson and $175,000 
Dingell-Johnson funds and extended the grant period by 24-months. The objectives were the 
same as those in the previous contract with a goal of completing the scanning of deeds, Owners 
Policies, and any outstanding land rights documents for at least 40 sites and spatially mapping 
any outstanding land rights for approximately 30 sites.  FW-16-D-002, MOD #1 was initiated on 
July 1, 2014 and included an additional $375,000 of Pittman-Robertson funds and extended the 
grant period by 24-months.  The objectives were once again the same, but the total number of 
completed sites was increased to 100 for the scanning of deeds, Owners Policies, and any 
outstanding land rights documents and spatially mapping any outstanding land rights was 
increased to at least 40 sites. FW-16-D-002, MOD #2 was initiated on July 1, 2016 and included 
an additional $1,078,900 of Pittman-Robertson funds, extended the grant period by 36-months, 
increased the number of IDNR owned sites with an eligible federal nexus to be address under 
this grant from 100 to 300, and added a new objective of digitizing land use and asset inventory 
information for at least 300 of the IDNR sites.  FW-16-D-002, MOD #3 was initiated on July 1, 
2019 and included an extension of the grant period by 12-months and a budget revision to 
reallocate existing funds among line items. It also modified objective 2, the spatially mapping of 
any outstanding land rights at IDNR sites into the existing OMLP GIS database by also 
incorporating new parcel acquisitions, updating exiting parcels, adding new layers as necessary, 
and maintaining and/or migrating the database so that it is up to date with current standards.  The 
total number of sites to complete for this objective was also increased to approximately 200 sites.      
 
The data from this project has been made available to internal IDNR users as an ArcSDE 
geodatabase as well as ArcGIS Services which can be used in GIS applications.  A custom web 
application was created by IDNR staff to facilitate access to the data by others and can be found 






Objective 1. Using a similar process that was developed as part of the Office of Realty and 
Environmental Planning’s Project Land Map Program, create a digital database inventory of 
any outstanding land rights that occur at each IDNR site.   
 
Most of the time on this project was spent scanning the original deed and Owner’s Policy 
documents at the Illinois State Archives as well as researching and scanning Schedule B 
documents from the IDNR files.  Time was also spent trying to obtain schedule B items not 
found at IDNR from the country recorder’s office.  All scanned documents are saved as PDF 
files using naming conventions developed in the previous contract, FW-16-D-001.  All files are 
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stored on a network share drive at INHS in Champaign.  Box Sync is used to maintain updated 
files and folders between various users and folders are named with cost center code followed by 
the sites name (i.e.  1311-Kaskaskia_River).  This is a very time-consuming process and from 
2012 to 2016, we regularly had at least one staff member traveling one day a week to the Illinois 
State Archives and/or the IDNR office in Springfield to obtain the necessary documents for the 
project.  We also struggled with staffing issues for approximately 6 months as we lost one full-
time staff member to retirement in November 2016, however we were able to hire numerous 
hourly archival technicians over an 18-month time period to help with the scanning of documents 
until we could find a permanent replacement.  Since most documents are located at either the 
Illinois State Archives or the IDNR Building, the key was finding someone who was based near 
Springfield, IL and could work as many hours as possible.  This was time consuming as good 
hourlies are hard to find and we ended up hiring three different archive technicians over an 18-
month time period, all which took numerous hours to train.  However, once the archival 
technicians were properly trained their job was to focus on researching and scanning the 
necessary documents at each site while the INHS staff members entered the outstanding land 
rights into the geodatabase table, which was created to record all this information in the OMLP 
geodatabase.  In June 2019, we were able to hire one of the archival technicians as a full-time 
staff member who has continued to do most of the scanning of documents through the end of this 
project but will also be working on all objectives during the next phase of this project.      
 
Within each site folder a word document for each site is created which lists any Schedule B 
items needed for each parcel. Once each document is found and scanned it is checked off the list 
and any documents that are still needed will need to be obtained from the County Recorder’s 
office. Another word document for each county is also created which lists any documents needed 
at any sites located within that county. Documents are obtained from the County Recorder’s 
office only after all sites in a county are completed, and only if time and money is remaining.  
We began focusing on obtaining the remaining Schedule B items from the county’s recorder’s 
office around 2017 when we had completed the scanning of deed and owner’s policies for almost 
all the 338+ IDNR sites.  Due to COVID-19, physical travel to counties was restricted during 
final quarter of this project. Email contact was made with several counties who helped facilitate 
obtaining digital copies of needed documentation. Additional email contact was attempted to 
several counties (with follow up emails also sent) who ultimately never responded to contact 
attempts. Research at the Illinois State Archives as well as the IDNR building was also 
postponed due to the pandemic, with only a few sites still needing official documentation.  To 
date, a total of 85 of the 102 counties (83%) have been prepped for county contact and the 
remaining Schedule B documents have been obtained from a total of 24 counties.  
 
Objective 2. Spatially map outstanding land rights identified at IDNR sites from Objective 1 into 
the existing OMLP GIS database, incorporating addition layers as necessary. 
 
Outstanding land rights at a site were digitized from the legal description once all Schedule B 
items for a site were scanned. The original OMLP geodatabase, developed back in 2003 for this 
project, was based on the ESRI parcel data model and numerous attributes and layers have been 
added over the years per the needs and requests from IDNR staff.  The geodatabase started with 
approximately 20 layers with topology rules used to ensure integrity of the spatial data and has 
expanded to the latest version which contains approximately 36 layers with topology rules and 
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multiple related tables.  There are also thousands of scanned documents attached directly to each 
individual parcel in the database. We have continued to add new parcel acquisitions, as well as 
fill in missing information that didn’t exist in various layers when the database was initially 
created in order to keep the OMLP database as up to date as possible.   
 
GIS Software and technology has also continued to advance during the last 15 years, and it was 
becoming more and more difficult each year to add new parcels and keep the database updated in 
its current structure. In May 2017 we started working with Environmental Systems Research 
Institute (ESRI) consulting services to help us migrate our existing geodatabase to the parcel 
fabric which is the current standard for parcel mapping.  New workflows and tools were 
developed in ArcMap and once our database was migrated to this parcel fabric our parcels as 
well as other layers would be much easier to update and they allow us an easier way to improve 
the accuracy as the parcel fabric is like a spider web, where if you move one point or vertex in a 
layer, all the associated layers that share that same point or vertex also move.  The migration 
process was very time consuming which took us almost a year to complete, as it required lots of 
prep and cleanup work of all the existing data layers. Besides that, our biggest hurdle was finding 
a way to also migrate the thousands of documents we had attached directly to our parcels.  We 
were never able to find a way to migrate all the attachments into the parcel fabric, until ESRI 
came out with parcel fabric tools that were supported ArcGIS Pro.  The parcel fabric is relatively 
new in ArcGIS Pro, the newer version of the GIS software, and so everyone is still learning as 
we go.  Thus, a budget revision was needed in 2019 to move funds from salaries and wages, 
fringe benefits, materials and supplies, and travel to contractual services to support an additional 
contract with ESRI, as they are still needed to help us migrate our existing OMLP geodatabase to 
the latest standard, which is the parcel fabric. ESRI is helping us develop a new OMLP database 
schema as well as day-to-day workflows which will allows our staff to digitize outstanding land 
rights more efficiently, as well as easily add new parcels and correct errors in existing parcels in 
ArcGIS Pro instead of ArcMap.  Because of the complexity of our database and that is does not 
follow the standard local government model, it is taking us way longer to migrate the database to 
the parcel fabric then anyone could have anticipated. Thus, to date the outstanding land rights 
have been digitized for only 100 sites instead of the goal of approximately 200 sites.  This is the 




Objective 3. Spatially map land use and asset inventory information identified at each site into 
the existing OMLP GIS database 
 
This objective was added to the project in 2016 and a new full-time staff member was hired to 
work solely on this objective as it is a very intensive process. The first task was to get an updated 
list of site superintendents at each IDNR site as in-person meetings would be scheduled with 
each site superintendent in order to get the most complete information to date at each site.  This 
proved to be a difficult task as approximately one quarter of sites at the time were managed by 
interim personnel with additional discrepancies due to site superintendents being moved to 
different sites, turnover, and retirement. An updated list was requested annually from IDNR, but 
it continued to require updating by our INHS staff when trying to reach the appropriate IDNR 
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staff in charge of each site. The goal was to complete the land use and asset mapping at 
approximately 100 sites each year for a total of at least 300 sites by the end of the project. 
 
The priority mapping of federal interest sites as well as the remaining IDNR sites followed the 
same order as was used in prior SWG and PR/DJ projects, and so the next task was to develop a 
scheduling itinerary to visit sites.  After choosing the next priority site, additional sites were 
selected to include in the trip based on if they were managed by the same person as a first-choice 
site, nearby in proximity to the primary site, and if they were in between Springfield and the 
primary site. Using this method minimized total man hours for the project, reduced man hours 
required per trip, reduced overall mileage and fuel costs for the visits, and reduced the overall 
completion time to visit all the sites. Once all sites to be included in a trip were determined, 3-5 
possible date sets were chosen and offered to the relevant site personnel and Federal Aid staff. 
The date set accommodating all site supervisors and the most Federal Aid staff was chosen, and 
itineraries were sent out to all attending personnel. 
 
After all sites to be covered during a trip were determined, maps were made using ArcMap. One 
map showing the entire site was made for each site. For large sites, multiple smaller maps were 
made showing different areas of the site, so more features were visible in the imagery at the 
smaller scale. Maps were then exported to PDF files and printed using the large format plotter at 
IDNR. One additional full site map was printed and provided to the site superintendent for them 
to display or use as needed at the site. Each map included the site name, a north indicator, a scale 
bar, and a legend (Figure 1). When additional maps for a site were needed due to size, a section 
notation was included in parenthesis after the site name to assist in keeping track of which area 





Figure 1. Large map for Sand Ford State Natural Area which was printed for in-person review 
with the site superintendent 
 
The next task was to conduct in-person meetings with each of the site superintendents to review 
each of the sites they managed and to collect the necessary information needed to digitize any 
assets and land use information at the site. Maps were laid out on the table or other surface 
available so that all involved could see clearly. OMLP boundaries on the printed maps were 
discussed first (Figure 2). This involved going through all the boundaries to verify where they 
deviated from the managed area of the site. This included inholdings and right-of-way (ROW) 
designations. Areas also in contention known to the site staff are noted to be added to the 





Figure 2. Map of Sangchris Lake with boundary and notes from meeting 
 
Land-use is covered next, noting where each of the 19 hunting classifications are permitted and 
what restrictions are on them in addition to 14 non-hunting classifications. Lines were drawn on 
the map to best follow the boundaries of these hunting areas and notes made off to the side 







Figure 3. Map of Sangchris Lake zoomed in on an area to better show the notes taken during the 
meeting 
Red marker notes above show that the hunting area is north of the yellow boundary line with 
upland and deer hunting available in that area. The small inholding in the top middle of this 
image has the note showing it as a cemetery, but IDNR managed. Green marker shows the 
camping areas on the right and another a little southwest of the cemetery. Black marker is 
showing the Dynegy boundaries along the lake edge since it is different than what the yellow 
OMLP boundary shows as the separation between the owned or managed designation as 
understood by the site staff. Numbers are written at all the asset locations to allow the INHS staff 
member to more easily and accurately place points for each asset during digitization. A land-use 
checklist was used for each site to cover all the hunting classifications and used for any 






Figure 4. The land-use checklist used for that same site visit to make sure all classifications were 









For visits conducted during 2016-2018, asset information was also collected at each site. Figure 
5 and Figure 6 were emailed as Excel files to be filled in by site staff ahead of time so visits 
would be more efficient. Most site staff did not have time prior to the meeting to fill them out, so 
the INHS staff member would fill in all details as each asset was covered during the meeting. 
Site personnel would indicate a location of the asset on the map, the INHS Staff member would 
write a number on the location, and then create an entry for that asset on separate paper and 
include additional provided information as available, specifically asking for asset type, square 
footage, year built, construction materials, roof materials, and last year roof was replaced.  Asset 
information was digitized for almost 300 sites by the end of 2018, so in early 2019 the assets 
point layer was handed over to the Division of Lands to continue to update and maintain, so after 
this time it is no longer considered part of the INHS staff member meetings for the remainder of 
the project. 
 
Several meetings were held with Federal Aid, Division of Lands, Division of Wildlife, and INHS 
staff to determine the attributes to be collected during each of the site visits and even which 
assets should be inquired about. The list was modified after each meeting until the Division of 
Lands took over that aspect entirely leaving INHS staff to focus on just the land use objective.  
Initial meetings considered gathering all possible data about hunting per parcel and including 
start/end dates for all hunting seasons. These aspects were found to be too variable and more 
easily listed in a text format. The hunting and non-hunting areas often had boundaries that did 
not line up with the parcels, so it was decided to digitize the areas using a separate layer just for 
the land-use. This led to more of the areas correctly representing the geographic features on the 
properties that the staff and hunters would use while out at the site.   
 
Next, the data from all the maps at a site were digitized using ArcMap following the 
methodology outline in Appendix A.  As of June 2019, all 337 IDNR sites on our list had a first 
pass of land use and assets information entered into the database.  In September 2019 a 
verification and review process were put into place using an ArcGIS online web application.  
Boundary discrepancies were not shared to reduce possible access to that information by the 
public. The web application included OMLP boundaries, asset data, and land-use data. OMLP 
boundaries were symbolized with a yellow line so that it would show distinctly from the imagery 
in the base map. This is also the same method used in maps previously made by IDNR GIS staff 
so that it would be more familiar as site staff reviewed the maps. After asset data management 
was transitioned to the Division of Lands, the verification process was reduced to boundaries and 
land-use. Each site superintendent and the wildlife biologists over their sites were sent an email 
with a short explanation of the project, the sites to be verified, a list of the sites referenced, and a 




















Figure 7. Email sent to site superintendents and wildlife biologists to review digitized information 
for each site 
 
A complete tracking status of all IDNR sites to date can be found in Appendix B below, 
however 338 sites (8 are partially complete) have deed and owner’s policy documents scanned, 
235 (8 are partially complete) sites have outstanding lands rights information entered into the 
geodatabase table, 322 sites have all or most of the Schedule B documents scanned (if any), 236 
sites (31 partially complete) have the scanned documents attached directly within the 
geodatabase, 143 sites (1 is partially complete) have lease or license documents scanned (if any), 
100 sites (2 of those are partially complete) have outstanding lands rights information digitized 
into the OMLP geodatabase (if any), in-person meetings with site superintendents or staff in 
charge of 337 IDNR sites were held to discuss asset and land use information, 337 sites had 
assets (if any) and land use information digitized into the OMLP database (respectively).  A total 
of 1,037 issue/problems have been reported as part of the land use mapping/updating process and 
need to be addressed in the next phase of the project.  A total of 126 sites have been completely 
verified and 341 sites are the verification process has been initiated with the site superintendents 
and the biologists at 341 total sites. Appendix C below contains a tracking status of the ILHPA 
sites once again owned and managed by IDNR and currently 21 sites have deed and owner’s 








A project was created in ArcMap for each IDNR site or set of sites and after approximately two-
thirds of the sites were completed, a project was created using ArcGIS Pro. Early attempts to use 
ArcGIS Pro while still managing the asset data were unsuccessful due to lack of symbology options. 
After improvements were made to ArcGIS Pro by ESRI, then ArcGIS Pro was used again 
successfully. Both ArcMap and ArcGIS Pro were used during 2019 and eventually all digitizing was 
completed in ArcGIS Pro. 
 
The 2011 NAIP infrared imagery was used as the base layer for digitizing all land use and asset 
information.  This imagery was selected because it was the most recent imagery IDNR had available 
at the time, plus infrared imagery provides distinct color difference between water areas and non-
water areas making it much easier to differentiate boundary lines and more efficiently digitize lakes, 
rivers, and wetlands. Different types of crop areas also become more distinct with this imagery in 
addition to being able to see tree lines and other geographic features more readily.  This make it 
easier during the interview process with site superintendent so that they can better show where the 
land-use boundaries are located.  
 
All water areas were digitized at a scale of 1:2000 or lower. The aerial imagery pyramid shifted 
slightly at scales larger than 1:2000, but never smaller. The areas inside the boundaries were then 
divided into individual polygons based on the land-use in that area. Separate polygons were created if 
any difference would exist for any field. Once all distinct polygons were created, attributes using the 
data gained from the site visits was entered. Hunting attributes were double checked against the 
Illinois Hunting & Trapping Digest. When discrepancies were found between the digest and the 
information provided by the site staff, the Administrative Rules were checked. As these differences 
between reported land management and the published uses for the land were found, Wildlife Division 
and Lands Division staff were notified so that the source found to be less current could be updated by 
IDNR staff. This process was repeated for all sites.  
 
Using data gathered from the visits, zoom into an area at the site to place the points for each asset as 
accurately as possible. The image on the left is an example before points are added and to the right is 
one after asset points are added. After each asset point was placed, the attributes for it would be 
populated with the data from the form filled out at the meeting. Each different type of asset was given 
its own symbology to make it easily distinguishable from other types. The number of different 
symbols and what assets should be gathered during the meetings did increase during the project as 
more specifics were requested from supervisors at IDNR. This flexibility to be willing to add asset 
types to the list was chosen for site maintenance, efficiency, and safety reasons. Added asset types 













Step by step process for digitizing assets point layer: 
 
1) Start editing session. 
 
2) Zoom to an area including site and/or other area nearby that all objects to be digitized are 
located in. 
 
3) Create Feature Cache. 
 
4) Zoom in to first smaller area of the map user is planning to work with to an extent where the 
assets can be distinguished within the imagery. 
 
5) Place object at the exact location it is visible at in the imagery. 
 
6) Fill in attributes from form used during site visit meeting. 
 




Step by step process for digitizing land-use information polygon layer: 
 
1) Start editing session. 
 
2) Zoom to an area including site and/or other area nearby that all objects to be digitized are 
located in. 
 
3) Create Feature Cache. 
 
4) Zoom in to the first smaller area of the map the user is planning to work with to a scale of 
1:2000 or smaller so that object to be digitized can be distinguished within the imagery. This 
process should begin with all water areas at the site. Make sure to have infrared imagery as 
the front imagery layer in order make distinguishing water areas easier in the imagery (usually 
darker/deeper color). 
 
5) Most water bodies are larger than will fit on the screen at a single time while digitizing at this 
scale. After the water areas for a single water body are created, select all included objects and 
merge them together so that the water body is a single polygon. Repeat this process for all 
water areas at the site. Most water bodies have the same land-use attributes for the entire 
water body, making this a good base approach to save time in the long run. 
 
6) Create a polygon in the land-use layer for the entire site. If the site did have water, select the 
water polygon(s) and clip them out of the full site polygon. Note: Be sure all other layers are 
turned off when clipping to prevent other layers from having those areas clipped out of their 
polygons also. If the site has many small ponds that will lead to many holes in the land area 
section of the site and it has many different land-use attributes divided around the site, draw 
those individual areas instead to simplify the sectioning off of various hunting, camping, or 
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other land-use aspects of the site. This will most often be necessary in wetland areas where 
the site has multiple distinct hunting zones. 
 
7) Double check that all areas at the site that will have any different set of attributes have been 
separated into their own polygons. If areas are found to still need separating, use the trace tool 
to create a polygon of the area that still needs separated and clip it out to distinguish it from 
the other area that will have different attributes. 
 
8) Referencing map notes from site visit, fill in attributes for each polygon at the site. 
 
9) Compare the hunting classifications for the site to those in the Illinois Hunting & Trapping 
Digest (IHTD). https://www2.illinois.gov/dnr/hunting/Documents/HuntTrapDigest.pdf 
 
10) If there are discrepancies between the information from the meeting and the IHTD, researcher 
compared them to the Administrative Rules (Ad Rules). 
https://www2.illinois.gov/dnr/adrules/Pages/default.aspx  
 
If the Ad Rules agree with the data from the meeting, that information is used for digitizing. If the Ad 
Rules agree with the IHTD, site staff is notified of the discrepancy in case there are policy changes 
that had not been communicated. If all three sources disagree, Wildlife and Lands staff were notified 
of the discrepancy so that a correct resolution could be reached, communicated back to the 
































































1 Adeline Jay Geo-Karis Illinois Beach 15 X 50% All but 1* 50%   X X X 
2 Alorton Heron Rookery 16 
X X X X- Deeds & 
OP Only 
  X X X 
3 Alvah Borah 15 
X X All but 7** X- Deeds & 
OP Only 
  X X X 
4 Andalusia Slough  X  All but 1**    Not Visiting Not Visiting Not Visiting 
5 Anderson Lake 1 4 7 8 15 X X All but 2** X   X X X 
6 Annbriar Karst  X  X    X X X 
7 Apple River Canyon 12 15 X X All but 2** X   X X X 
8 Argyle Lake 9 15 X X X X   X X X 
9 Ayers Sand Prairie 16  
X X X X- Deeds & 
OP only 
  X X X 
10 Banner Marsh 8 9 15 All but 3** All but 3** All but 20* All but 3**   X X X 
11 Barton-Sommer Woodland 16 
X X None X- Deeds & 
OP only 
 None X X X 
12 Beall Woods 15 X X 1 of 3** X   X X X 
13 Beaver Dam 1 15 X X X X None X X X X 
14 Benton Mine Rescue Station  X  0 of 2**    Not Visiting Not Visiting Not Visiting 
15 Berryville Shale Glade  X X X X   X X X 
16 Big Bend 2 4 15 X X X X None X X None X 
17 Big Grand Pierre Glade 16   X  X    X X X 
















































19 Birkbeck 3 15 X  X    X X X 
20 Black Crown Marsh 15 X X All but 2** X   X X X 
21 Bradford 3 15 X X None None None None X X X 
22 Briscoe Mounds      X  All but 4** X None  Not Visiting Not Visiting Not Visiting 
23 Brown Barrens 16  X X All but 1** X None All but 1** X X X 
24 Buffalo Rock 15 X X 0 of 2** X   X X X 
25 Bull Valley 16     
X X 0 of 6** X – Deeds & 
OP only 
  X None X 
26 Burnham Greenway  X X All but 4** X None  X X X 
27 Burning Start No. 5 1 15 X X X X   X X X 
28 Burton Cave 16 X X X X None  X X X 
29 Butterfield Trail 15 X X 0 of 1** X None  X X X 
30 Cache River 4 7 15 
X X All but 11 
parcels** 
X None  X X X 
31 Calamus Lake X  All but 4**    X X X 
32 Campbell Pond 1 4 15 X X X X None X X X X 
33 Cape Bend 15   
X X X X- Deeds & 
OP only 
  X X X 
34 Carlyle Dam West Resort Area  None  X  X  X X X 
35 Carlyle 4 8 10 15 X  All but 5**  X  X X X 
36 Castle Rock 15 X  All but 49**    X X X 
37 Cave-In-Rock 
X X X X – Deed & 
OP only 
  X X X 
38 Cecil E. Meeker 15 X X X X None X X X X 















































40 Cedar Glen 15 X  All but 2**    X X X 
41 Cedar Lake Bog  
X X X X – Deed & 
OP only 
  X X X 
42 Chain-O-Lakes 1 9 11 15 X X 85%    X X X 
43 Channahon 16 X  None X  None X X X 
44 Chatsworth  X  X  None  X X X 
45 Chauncey Marsh 15 X X All but 9** X   X X X 
46 Chestnut Hills 16 X X None X None None X X X 
47 Chouteau Island 15   X  All but 8**    X X X 
48 Clear Creek Wetland 16 X X None X None None X X X 
49 Clifton 3 15 X X None X None None X X X 
50 Clinton Lake 7 9 15 X  X  X  X X X  
51 Coffeen Lake 8 9 12 15 X  All but 1**  X  X X X 
52 Coleta Ponds 16 X X X    X X X 
53 Collier Limestone Glade 15                           X  X    X X X 
54 Conservation World  
X – Deeds 
Only from 
IDNR files 
 No files 
found at IL 
Archives 
   Not Visiting Not Visiting Not Visiting 
55 Copperhead Hollow 10 15 X  X    X X X 
56 Crawford County 15 X X X X  None X X X 
57 Cretaceous Hills 16 X X None X  None X X X 
58 Crow's Foot 16    
X X X X – Deed 
only 
  X X X 
59 Cypress Pond 15 X X All but 3** X None X X X X 
60 Dean Hills 16   X  X    X X X 















































62 Delabar 16    X X None X  None X X X 
63 Denby Prairie 16 X  X    X X X 
64 Des Plaines 9 15 X      X X X 
65 Des Plaines Game Propagation Center 8 15 X      X X X 
66 Devil's Island 15 
X X X X – Deeds & 
OP only 
  X X X 
67 Devil's Prop 16 X  X    X X X 
68 Dickson Mounds Museum X  None 1 parcel done  None Not Visiting Not Visiting Not Visiting 
69 Dixon Springs 15 X X All but 9** X   X X X 
70 Donnelly 8 15 X  All but 4** X X  X X X 
71 Double "T" 7 15                                         X X X X None X X X X 
72 Dublin Highlands 3 15                                    X X None X None None X X X 
73 Dunning Read  X – CE Only  None    Not Visiting Not Visiting Not Visiting 
74 Eagle Creek 15 
All but 1** All but 2** X 
Also scanned 
USACE 
tracts in lease 
boundary 
All but 2** X  X X X 
75 Eagles Landing 16 X X X X   X X X 
76 Edward R. Madigan 15 




X None  X X X 
77 Eldon Hazlett 9 15 X  All but 4**  X  X X X 
78 Ellison Creek 16 X X None X  None X X X 
















































80 Emiquon 4       Not Visiting Not Visiting Not Visiting 
81 Fall Creek Scenic Overlook 16 X  X  None  X X X 
82 Ferne Clyffe 15 X X All but 1**  X None All but 1**  X X X 
83 Finfrock 2 10 X X None X None None X X X 
84 Flag Pond  X  X    X X X 
85 Fogelpole Cave 16 X X X X   X X X 
86 Foley Sand Prairie  X X None X  None X None X 
87 Fort Defiance 16 X  All but 7**  None  X X X 
88 Fort Edwards 16 X X None X None None X X X 
89 Fort Massac 9 15 X X All but 2** X   X X X 
90 Fox Ridge 15 X X X X   X X X 
91 Fox River 16 X  X  None  X X X 
92 Frank Holten 15 X  All but 5**  None  X X X 
93 Franklin Creek 15 X  All but 13**     X X X 
94 Freeman Mine 15 X  0 of 4**    X X X 
95 French Bluff 15 X X None X None None X X X 
96 Friends Creek 2       X X X 
97 Fults Hill Prairie 16 X X X All but 1** None All but 1** X X X 
98 Funks Grove 16 X X X X   X X X 
99 Gebhard Woods 16 X X X X None None X X X 
100 Geissler Savanna 16 X X All but 1** X None  X X X 
101 George S. Park Memorial Woods 15     X X None X X None X None X 
102 Giant City 15 X 80% X 80%  None  X X X 
103 Gibbons Creek Barrens 16   X  All but 4**    X X X 















































105 Gillespie Prairie 16 X  X    X X X 
106 Ginther Farm X  X    X X X 
107 Golconda Marina 16 X   X    X X X 
108 Goode's Woods 15 
X X X X – Deed & 
OP Only 
  X X X 
109 Goose Lake Prairie 15 All but 2** X All but 18** X   X X X 
110 Gooseberry Island  16 X X None X  None X X X 
111 Grandville Woods  X X None X  None X X X 
112 Green River 1 8 15                                           X X None X None None X X X 
113 Grigsby Marsh 16 X  All but 2**    X X X 
114 Grub Hollow Prairie 16 X  0 of 5**    X X X 
115 Guthrie Cave 16 X  None   None X X X 
116 Hallsville 3 15 X X None X  None X X X 
117 Hamilton County 15 X X All but 74** X   X X X 
118 Hanging Rock Sandstone Cliff  X X X X   X X X 
119 Hanover Bluff 15 X X All but 1** X   X X X 
120 Harlem Hills 16 All but 2** All but 2** All but 3** All but 2**   X X X 
121 Harper-Rector Woods 16 X X X X   X X X 
122 Harry "Babe" Woodyard 15 X X X X   X X X 
123 Havanna Field Headquarters  X  All but 1**  None  Not Visiting Not Visiting Not Visiting 
124 
Hazel and Bill Rutherford's Wildlife 
Prairie Park 














125 Hegewisch Marsh 6         Not Visiting Not Visiting Not Visiting 
126 Heidecke Lake Fish and Wildlife Area 9 15 None None None X X None X X X 
127 Henderson County 15 X X X X  X X X X 















































129 Hennepin Canal 15 X      X X X 
130 Hennepin-Hopper Lake 6 7       Not Visiting Not Visiting Not Visiting 
131 Henry Allan Gleason 15 X  None    X X X 
132 Heron Woods 16                                            X  All but 2**    X X X 
133 Herschel Workman 3 15 X X All but 1** X  All but 1** X X X 
134 Hidden Springs 15 X X X X   X X X 
135 Hindsboro 2 3 15 X X None X  None X X X 
136 Hitts Siding Prairie 16 X  X X   X None X 
137 Horseshoe Lake - Alexander 1 8 9 10 15 
X   X – Deed, OP 
& Abstracts 
Only 
  X X X 
138 Horseshoe Lake – Madison 15 
85% 85% 25% 85% - Deed 
and OP only 
  X X X 
139 Hurricane Creek 2 15 X X X X   X X X 
140 Illini 9 16 
X  All but 8** X – Deed’s 
only 
None  X X X 
141 Illinois and Michigan Canal 15       X X X 
142 Illinois Caverns 16     X  X  None  X X X 
143 Illinois River Biological Station 1 X  All but 1**  None  Not Visiting Not Visiting Not Visiting 
144 Iris and Jack Witkowsky 15 
X X All but 10**  X – Deeds & 
OP Only 
  X X X 
145 Iroquois County 8 15 X X X  X None  X X X 
146 Iroquois Woods 16 X X X X None X X X X 
147 Jack C. Pershchbacher Service Center  X  0 of 2**  None  Not Visiting Not Visiting Not Visiting 
148 Jackson Slough Woods 16 X X None X None None X X X 
















































150 James "Pate" Phillip 15                                  X  2 of 16** X   X X X 
151 
James H. Helfrich Game Propagation 
Center 8 16 
      X X X 
152 Jim Edgar Panther Creek 15 
X** (Issues 
Remain) 
X All but 4** X   X X X 
153 Johnson-Sauk Trail 9 15 X  1 of 3**       X   X X X 
154 Jubilee College 15 X X All but 4** X   X X X 
155 Julius J. Knobloch Woods 16 
X X 1 of 3**   X –Deeds & 
OP only 
 1 of 3**   X X X 
156 Kankakee River 9 15 
X** (Issues 
remain) 
X 60%** X   X X X 
157 Kaskaskia River 1 7 8 9 15 X X 95% **    X X X 
158 Kickapoo 9 15 80%** 80%** All but 10** 80%**   X X X 
159 Kidd Lake Marsh 7 15 X  X    X X X 
160 Kilbuck Creek 16 X X All but 1** X None  X X X 
161 Kinkaid Lake 9 15  75%       X X X 
162 Kishwaukee River 15 X  X X    X X X 
163 Lake Como 16 X X None X   X None X 
164 Lake DePue 4 15 X X All but 9** X   X X X 
165 Lake in the Hills Fen  X X All but 1** X   X X X 
166 Lake Le-Aqua-Na 9 15 X      X X X 
167 Lake Murphysboro 9 X   All but 12**    X X X 
168 Lake Renwick Heron Rookery 16 
X X All but 3** – 
Most not 
legible 















































169 LaSalle Fish Hatchery 15 None  None X X None X X X 
170 LaSalle Lake 9 10 X  X    X X X 
171 Lincoln Trail 9 15 X X X X None X X X X 
172 Lincoln Trail Homestead 9 X  X    X X X 
173 Little Grassy Fish Hatchery 9 15 X X X X   X X X 
174 Little Rock Creek 2 15 X X None X None None X X X 
175 Loda 15 X X X X None X X X X 
176 Long Branch Sand Prairie 16 X X 0 of 2** X None  X X X 
177 Long Run Seep 16 X X All but 1** X   X X X 
178 Lovet’s Pond  X  All but 1**    X X X 
179 Lowden 15 X X None X None None X X X 
180 Lowden-Miller 15 X X X    X X X 
181 Lower Fox River - Blake's Landing 16 X  All but 2**    X X X 
182 Lusk Creek Canyon 15 X X None X  None X X X 
183 Mackinaw River 8 15 X X All but 2**    X X X 
184 Manito 3 15 
X X X X – Deeds & 
OP only 
  X X X 
185 Manito Prairie 16 X X X X   X X X 
186 Margaret Guzy Pothole Wetlands 16 X  X    X X X 
187 Marissa Woods 16 X X 0 of 1** X   X X X 
188 Marseilles 15   All but 1**  All but 1**  All but 18** All but 1**    X X X 
189 Marshall 1 7 8 15                                             X X All but 19** All but 19** None  X X X 
190 Mason State Tree Nursery     X X All but 1** X None X X X X 
191 Massasauga Prairie 16 X X X X   X X X 
192 Matanzas Prairie 16 X X X X None  X X X 















































194 Mautino 15 X X All but 1** All but 1** None All but 1** X X X 
195 Max and Edward Rowe 15 X X None X None None X X X 
196 Maytown 3 15 X X X X   X X X 
197 Mazonia-Braidwood 8 15 X X X X X  X X X 
198 McClure School Shale Glades 16 X X 0 of 2** X   X X X 
199 McMaster Woods 16 X X X X None X X X X 
200 Meredosia Hill Prairie 15 X X X X None X X X X 
201 Meredosia Lake 15 X X None X None None X X X 
202 Mermet 1 8 15 X X X X None X X X X 
203 Meyers Landing 16 




 X X X 
204 Middle Fork 15 
X X All but 11** X – Deeds & 
OP only 
  X X X 
205 Milk's Grove 2 15 X X None X  None X X X 
206 Miller-Shrub Swamp  X  X    X X X 
207 Miller-Anderson Woods 15 X X All but 3** X None  X X X 
208 Millhurst Dam  X X None X None None X X X 
209 Millhurst Fen 16 X X X X None  X X X 
210 Milroad Marsh 4 16 X X All but 3** X None  X X X 
211 Mine Rescue Station (Sangamon) X  None  None  Not Visiting Not Visiting Not Visiting 
212 Mineral Marsh 16 X  0 of 1**    X X X 
213 Mississippi Palisades 9 15 X X All but 1** X None X X X X 
214 Mississippi River 2 4 5 7 8 15       X X X 















































216 Mitchell's Grove 15 X X X X  None  X X X 
217 Modoc Shelter  X  0 of 2**  None  Not Visiting Not Visiting Not Visiting 
218 Momence Wetlands 9 15 X X All but 10** X None X X X X 
219 Montebello 16 
X X X X ?? on if 
leases are 
still active 
 X X X 
220 Moraine Hills 2 9 15 X X All but 15** X None  X X X 
221 Moraine View 2 9 10 15 X  All but 21*  None  X X X 
222 Morris Wetland Mitigation Site 16 X X None X None None X X X 
223 Morrison-Rockwood 9 15 
All but 3** All but 3** All but 1** All but 3 & 1 
Schedule B** 
  X X X 
 
224 Mt. Vernon Game Propagation Center 8 15 X X None X  None X X X 
225 Nachusa Prairie 15 X X None X X None X X X 
226 Nauvoo 15 All but 1** All but 1** All but 1** All but 1** None  X X X 
227 Newton Lake 8 9 15 None  None  X None X X X 
228 North Point Marina 13 14 X 50% X 50%   X X X 
229 Oakford 15 X X X X   X X X 
230 Old Plank Road  






231 Palatine Road Marsh 16 X X All but 2** X None  X X X 
232 Peabody River King 8 15 X X X    X X X 
233 Pecumsaugan Creek/Blackball Mines 16       X  All but 8**  None  X X X 
234 Pekin Lake 15 X  25% All but 8** 25% None  X X X 
235 Peoria Salvation Army Woods 16 X X None X None  X None X 
236 Perdueville 3 15 X X X X   X X X 















































238 Piatt County Unit 15 X 50% X 50%   X X X 
239 Pine Rock 16 X X None X None None X None X 
240 Piney Creek Ravine 16 X X X X None  X X X 
241 Powerton Lake 15 X X X X 1 of 2  X X X 
242 Prairie Bluff 16 X X None X None None X X X 
243 Prairie Ridge – Jasper 11 15 X X All but 48**    X X X 
244 Prairie Ridge – Marion 11 15 X X All but 2**    X X X 
245 Prairie State Eagle Refuge 16 X  All but 3**    X X X 
246 Primm's Pond 16 X X X X  None X None X 
247 Prophetstown 16 X X None X None None X X X 
248 Putnam County 16 X X All but 2** X   X None X 
249 Pyramid 9 15 X X  All but 11**    X X X 
250 Rail Splitter  X  None  None  Not Visiting Not Visiting Not Visiting 
251 Rall Woods 15 X X X X   X X X 
252 Ramsey Lake 15 X X All but 59** X None  X X X 
253 Randolph County 9 15 
X X X X – Deeds & 
OP only 
  X X X 
254 Ray Norbut 2 8 15 X X All but 1** X   X X X 
255 Red Hills 9 15 X X All but 1** All but 1**  All but 1** X X X 
256 Redwing Slough 11 15 X X X X  85%** X X X 
257 Reed Wildlife 16 X X All but 4** X   X X X 
258 Region V Headquarters  X  X  None  Not Visiting Not Visiting Not Visiting 
259 Rend Lake 8 9 15 X X None X  X None X X X 
260 Revis Hill Prairie 15 X All but 1** X All but 1** None  X X X 
261 Rice Lake 1 8 15 X X All but 1**    X X X 















































263 Rock Cut 9 15 50%  50%  50%   X X X 
264 Rock Island Trail  





 X X X 
265 Rockton Bog 16 X X X X None X X X X 
266 Sahara Woods 15 X  X X   X X X 
267 Saline County 9 15 X X X All but 1** None All but 1** X X X 
268 Sam and Florence Atkinson Forest  X X All but 8** X  75% ** X X X 
269 Sam Dale Lake 1 15                                        X X X X None X X X X 
270 Sam Parr 9 15 X X X X None X X X X 
271 Sand Prairie 3 15 X X X    X X X 
272 Sand Prairie-Scrub Oak 16 X  X None None  X X X 
273 Sand Ridge 2 15 X X X X None X X X X 
274 Sandy Ford 15 X X None X None None X X X 
275 Sangamon River 2 15 X X All but 1** X   X X X 
276 Sanganois 1 7 8 15 X X All but 15** X   X X X 
277 Sangchris Lake 2 3 4 9 15       X X X 
278 Saybrook 3 15 X X X    X X X 
279 Schmoeger Park Buffer  X  None X X None X X X 
280 Shabonna Lake 1 9 15 X X All but 2** X None All but 2** X X X 
281 Shelbyville 8 9 15 
X  X 
Also scanned 
USACE 
tracts in lease 
















































282 Shick Shack Sand Pond 16 X X X X None X X X X 
283 Sibley 15 X X All but 1** X None  X X X 
284 Sielbeck Forest 15 X  None    X X X 
285 Siloam Springs 9 10 15 
75% 75%  75% - Deed 
and OP only 
 5-10% X X X 
286 Silver Springs 15 X X All but 1** X None  X X X 
287 Sipple Slough Woods 16 X X None X None None X X X 
288 Skinner Farm 15 X X None X None None X X X 
289 Snakeden Hollow 8 15 X X X X None  X X X 
290 South Shore 15 X X All but 6** X X All but 1** X X X 
291 
Southern Illinois Artisan Shop and 
Visitor's Center  
X X 0 of 2** X None  Not Visiting Not Visiting Not Visiting 
292 Sparks Pond 15 X X All but 1** X None X X X X 
293 Spitler Woods  X X None X None None X X X 
294 Spoon River 15 X  None X None None X X X 
295 Spring Bay Fen 16 X X None X None None X None X 
296 Spring Grove Fish Hatchery 15 X X None X None None Not IDNR Not IDNR Not IDNR 
297 Spring Lake 7 8 9 15 X X All but 10** X   X X X 
298 Springfield IDNR Service Buildings  
X – Deeds 
only 
     Not Visiting Not Visiting Not Visiting 
299 Starved Rock 9 15 
X X All but 5** X - Deed & 
OP only 
 25% X X X 
300 Stemler Cave Woods 16 All but 1**  All but 5** All but 1**   X X X 
301 Stephen A. Forbes 1 9 15                                  
X X 1 of 44 ** X - Deed & 
OP only 















































302 Steward 3 15                                                    X X X X None X X X X 
303 Stiritz Landing  X X All but 5** X   X X X 
304 Sunbury Railroad Prairie 16 X X X X None X X X X 
305 Swayne Hollow 16 X  X    X X X 
306 Tapley Woods 15 X X None X None None X X X 
307 Ten Mile Creek 8 15 X  All but 10** X   X X X 
308 Thomson-Fulton Sand Prairie 16 X  All but 7**    X X X 
309 Thorn Creek Woods 16   X X All but 24** X   X X X 
310 Trail of Tears 15 
X X Abstracts 
only 
X – Deeds & 
OP only 
None  X X X 
311 Tunnel Hill  X X X X None X X X X 
312 Turkey Bluffs 1 15                                          X X X X  X X X X 
313 Union County 1 8 15 X X     60%** X   X X X 
314 Union State Tree Nursery X  All but 18*    X X X 
315 Veteran's Parkway Mitigation Site X  All but 3**    Not Visiting Not Visiting Not Visiting 
316 Victoria 3 15 X X None X  None X X X 
317 Volo Bog 15 All but 2**  All but 2**  All but 11* All but 2**    X X X 
318 Wagon Lake 16 X X All but 2** X   X X X 
319 Walnut Point 9 10 15 X X X X      
320 Ward's Grove 15 




X None None X X X 
321 Washington County 9 15 
X X X X – Deeds & 
OP only 
  X X X 
322 Wayne Fitzgerall State Park 9 15 X X X X X  X X X 
323 Weinberg-King 15 X   All but 4** X   X X X 















































325 White Pines Forest 15 X X X X None X X X X 
326 Whitefield  3 15 X X None X None None X X X 
327 Wildcat Hollow 2 15 
All but 1** All but 1** X All but 1** - 
Deed & OP 
only 
  X X X 
328 William G. Stratton 9 X X 0 of 2** X None  X X X 
329 William W. Powers 15 X X 2 of 8** X None 2 of 8** X X X 
330 Willow Creek 2 15 X  X  None     
331 Wilmington Shrub Prairie 15 X X All but 2**    X X X 
332 Wise Ridge Bedrock Trail 15 X  X  None  X X X 
333 Wolf Creek 15 
X  0 of 1**  
Also scanned 
USACE 
tracts in lease 
boundary 
 X  X X X 
334 Wolf Road Prairie 16                                     
X – Only 
preliminary 
JO scanned  
87%** All but 22** 87%**   X X X 
335 Woodford 8 15 X X All but 12** X   X X X 
336 World Shooting Complex 9 X X X X None X X X X 












** Missing/Remaining documents need to be requested or obtained from the County Recorder’s Office and may not be completed as part of this project. 
 
Priority Ranking of Federal Interest Sites 
1 IDNR Lands with Federal Interest (PR/DJ) - sites acquired with Wildlife Restoration and/ Sport Fish Restoration funds 
2 Illinois Habitat Fund 
3 State Pheasant Fund 
4 State Migratory Waterfowl Stamp Fund 
5 State Furbearer Fund 
6 Non-DNR owned Lands with Federal Interest (Land Rights) 
7 IDNR Lands with Federal Interest (NAWCA) – sites acquired with North American Wetland Conservation Act (NAWCA) funds 
8 100% Wildlife and Fish Eligible Sites 
9 Lake Developments and Major Construction Project (Boat Access) with Federal Participation (DJ only) 
10 Hunter Heritage Funds – a special appropriation of license revenue from Wildlife and Fust Fund to expand public hunting opportunities 
11 Land and Water Conservation Fund (LAWCON) 
12 IDNR Lands with Federal Interest (SWG) – sites acquired with State Wildlife Grant funds  
13 Clean Vessel Act Grant Program Federally Funded Sites 
14 Boating Infrastructure Grant Program (BIG-P) Federally Funded Sites 
15 IDNR Lands with Active Federal Aid Projects (i.e. F-121-D - sites with fish production & stocking; W-76-D - sites with current hunting and/or trapping) 














































1 Albany Mounds X         
2 Apple River Fort          
3 Bishop Hill X         
4 Black Hawk State Park X         
5 Bryant Cottage X         
6 Buel House          
7 Cahokia Courthouse          
8 Cahokia Mounds X         
9 Campbell's Island State Memorial X         
10 Carl Sandburg Home          
11 Crenshaw House - Equality          
12 Dana-Thomas House X         
13 David Davis Mansion X         
14 Douglas Tomb          
15 Emerald Mound X         
16 Fort De Chartres X         
17 Fort Kaskaskia X         
18 Governor Small Memorial - Kankakee          
19 Governor Bond Memorial X         
20 Governor Coles Memorial X         
21 Governor Horner Memorial          












































23 Grant’s Home X         
24 Halfway Tavern X         
25 Hofmann Tower X         
26 Hotel Florence - Chicago X         
27 Jarrot Mansion X         
28 Jubilee College          
29 Kaskaskia State Memorial (?) X         
30 Kinkaid Mounds          
31 Korean War Memorial          
32 Lewis and Clark State Memorial          
33 Lincoln Log Cabin X         
34 Lincoln Monument          
35 Lincoln Tomb          
36 Lincoln Trail State Memorial X         
37 Lincoln-Herndon Law Office          
38 Lincoln's New Salem          
39 Lovejoy State Memorial          
40 Martin-Boismenue House          
41 Metamora Courthouse          
42 Moore Home Historic Site          
43 Mount Pulaski Courthouse          
44 Norwegian Settlers Monument          
45 Old Market House          
46 Old State Capitol          
47 Pierre Menard Home          












































49 Pullman          
50 Rose Hotel          
51 Shawneetown Bank          
52 Vachel Lindsay Home          
53 Vandalia Statehouse          
54 Vietnam War Memorial          
55 Washburne House          
56 Wild Bill Hickok Memorial          
57 WWII Memorial - Springfield          
 
